
Corporate Citizenship  
in Vermont
Business leadership, social responsibility

IBM believes that a company culture based on core values not only 
helps our business, but also defines the role that we can and should  
play in society. We identify and act upon opportunities to apply our 
technology and expertise to societal problems, and scale existing 
programs to achieve maximum benefit. We empower employees  
and others to serve their communities. And we integrate corporate  
citizenship and social responsibility into every aspect of our company.

Smarter Vermont
IBM’s Center of Excellence for Enterprise Operations, based in 
Vermont, supports IBM’s global commitment to minimizing our impact 
on the environment. The Center has developed an industry-leading 
Smarter Energy Management Program (EMP) that has driven a more 
than 20% reduction in IBM Vermont’s site-wide electric, fuel, and 
water consumption since 2001. In recognition of those smarter skills, 
Vermont was awarded a $100,000 IBM Centennial grant – one of only 
ten – to replicate the Smarter EMP with two Vermont non-profits: 
Vermont Technical College and the Howard Center, Vermont’s largest 
social service non-profit. The goal of the Centennial grant was to 
reduce each organization’s energy consumption by at least 5% and to 
position the state of Vermont to be the first statewide Smart Grid 
implementation. Less than a year into this process, the grant partners 
are on-track to exceed that target, and the Smarter EMP methodology 
is being made available to other Vermont enterprises through the 
Vermont Manufacturing Extension Center.

“IBM strives to be an 
essential company, not 
only to our clients, share-
holders and employees, but 
also to the world at 
large—by engaging the 
communities where we do 
business and by providing 
the leadership and tools to 
build a Smarter Planet. 
Corporate citizenship is 
central to this vision, both 
worldwide and in the local 
examples I am proud to 
share in this report.”

— Janette Bombardier 
 Director and Senior Location Executive

VermontIBM Corporate Citizenship



Community
In 2011, IBM’s Centennial year, the company challenged  
every IBMer to donate at least 8 hours of service to their  
communities. Vermont IBMers took that challenge to heart 
and volunteered over 45,000 hours with Vermont schools and 
community organizations. IBM’s Community Grants program 
recognized Vermont employees’ efforts by awarding over 
$425,000 in regular and special Community Grants to  
Vermont schools and non-profits based on these volunteer 
efforts.

After the flooding from Hurricane Irene displaced over  
1500 Vermont state workers in August, 2011, IBM quickly  
repurposed office space in its Technology and Innovation Park 
in Essex Junction to house Vermont’s Department of Children 
and Family Services. These 300+ state employees will continue 
in this temporary location as the state builds their new  
permanent facility.
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Please Recycle

“Vermont was awarded a $100,000 IBM 
Centennial grant to replicate its Smarter 
Energy Management Program with two 
Vermont non-profits.”  

•	 IBMers in Vermont registered 482 patents in 2011, once  
again making it the state’s patent leader.

•	 IBM has received Vermont Department of Environmental 
Conservation’s Governor’s Excellence Awards for 18 
consecutive years (1993-2012).

•	 IBM Vermont has received National Pollution Prevention 
awards from the National Pollution Prevention Roundtable 
annually 2009 – 2011.

•	 IBM Vermont hired more than 60 engineers and technical 
professionals in 2011.

For more information
For more information on IBM corporate citizenship programs, 
policies, strategies and achievements worldwide, and to read 
our current IBM Corporate Responsibility report, visit  
ibm.com/responsibility. 

For more on IBM corporate citizenship in Vermont, contact: 
Marian Lawlor 
Manager, Corporate Citizenship & Corporate Responsibility 
mlawlor@us.ibm.com 
802-769-1970

Education
Each year Vermont IBMers visit K-12 classrooms throughout 
northwestern Vermont with hands-on workshops that teach 
the problem-solving and communications skills students will 
need as they pursue higher level math and science courses and 
as they transition to college and/or careers.  In 2011, 165 
volunteers reached almost 5000 students in 51 schools through 
our Engineers Week outreach.

Vermont highlights
•	 IBM was established in Vermont in 1957.
•	 Vermont is home to IBM’s 200-mm semiconductor 

manufacturing, mask development and manufacturing, and 
Center of Excellence for Enterprise Operations.

•	 Fifty percent of IBMers in Vermont work in direct support of 
manufacturing, with the remaining employees split between 
engineering and development (30%), professional and 
administrative roles. 

•	 Since 2003, over 2900 IBM employees and retirees have 
contributed more than 365,000 volunteer hours to Vermont 
schools and non-profits.  

•	 IBM and its employees’ charitable giving exceeded $2.7 
million in Vermont in 2011.
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